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Abstract : The aim of this study was to identify the impact of knowledge management on the factors (leadership 

role, information technology, organizational structure) in achieving quality in the private community colleges in 

Jordan. A questionnaire was distributed to a simple random sample of the study population represented by three 

community colleges located in the capital Amman (Al QadisiehCollege, Arab community college, Al-Khwarizmi 

College). The results show that there is a significant impact for knowledge management (KM)factors on 

achieving quality. Also,the colleges do not provide updated technology means and appropriate self-learning 

within the colleges. The study recommends that the colleges should concern with employing the knowledge 

management on achieving quality,and by the adoption of the top management of colleges to apply knowledge 

management as an input to develop and improve individual and organizational performance. 
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I. Introduction 
Private community colleges in Jordan are seeking to achievingquality in order to survive and compete through 

the development of management processes and the improvement of quality performance, in order to save time 

and effort and to reduce the cost of operations, which help them achieve their practical and scientific goals. 

They also seek to apply knowledge management (KM), as it is the mean through which they can extract the 

information stored in the human mind or in computers. Moreover, Private community colleges in Jordan aim at 

exploiting the skills and experience of the organization members through teamwork, and the role of leadership 

in explaining the vision to employees as exemplary model for them. In addition, educational institutions aim 

at providing the right information at the right time, and activating communications traffic in the institution, to 

achieve the objectives of the institution and the competitive advantage and thereby ensure the survival and the 

existence in completion to support and improve decision-making process. 

InJordan, as in other world countries, the competition has notbeen confined to the traditional narrow standard, 

but exceeded it by the entering of the international organizations to compete in the local market. Therefore, the 

quality of services provided in educational institutions is one of the most important factors affecting the 

competitiveness and sustainability level. 

Globalization and technological knowledge revolution produced, at the beginning of this century, the emergence 

of a set of concepts and entrances in the field of public administration.Such as total quality management and 

knowledge management, which lies in the development of knowledge and skills gained in the hands of 

employees in a timely and easy as possible to take advantage of them in getting the highest levels of 

achievement.(Humoud, 2010) 

The knowledge and quality concepts have become the engine that drives the competitiveness at the present time. 

The knowledge management constitutes an important intellectual development with a great value that cares 

about employees who engaged in cognitive activities and those with distinct competencies and capabilities who 

works in mentally in the organization.(Bader, 2010) 

The application of knowledge management requires the availability of a range of elements, such as the 

organizational structureto be appropriate for the knowledge management so that lead to more autonomy in 

decision-making and helps teamwork. The organizational culture must be able to include many aspects of 

knowledge management as well as the leadership to encouragethe adoption of knowledge management. 

Based on finding more efficiency and innovation in a changing world, the total quality management 

represents an exemplary model for the education sector if properly applied to ensure the productivity and reduce 

costs. In line with this proposal to follow the new trend in the field of management, this study attempts to shed 

light on the modern concept of management because of its importance and sensitive role in the education sector 

to be a starting point in other organizations; in order to form, over time, points of mutual influence that include 

all organizations. The research problem was represented in the notion that this modern concept is not used 

optimally in the education sector in Jordan. 
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II. Literature Review: 
Quality Concept: 

The concept of quality is consider among the most intellectual and philosophical concepts that captured the 

broad attention by researchers and administrators who deal in particular in the development of production and 

service performance in various humanitarian organizations.According to the diversity perceptions of different 

thinking and backgrounds of researchers and writers, there were many definitions for quality. 

Quality isdefined as an organization-wide effort, which includes all employees, suppliers and customers to try to 

have a continuous improvement of products and services’ quality to meet thecustomer’s expectations.(Zikmund, 

2001) 

Qualityis defined as a collaborative form of business performance depends on the joint capacity for both 

management and employees in order to improve the quality and increase the productivity on an ongoing basis 

through the working groups.(Jablonski,1991) 

From the researcher viewpoint, the Quality means the continuous process of development to the administrative 

operations by raising the performance and the level of production. It is also the excellence in service and the 

absence of defects in order to save time and effort, to reduce costs, and to raise the quality level proportional to 

consumer or the customer’s desires. 

Quality has begun to have the interest of researchers who primarily focused on the study of the effectiveness of 

Quality in achieving the goal that to reduce the administrative costs and improve the performance to get the 

customer satisfaction. Since the beginning of the eighties of this century, researchers have begun 

conducted studies in different environments in order to identify the impact of the application of total quality 

management on the performance of organizations that actually apply. Most of these studies have found that the 

application of total quality management has a positive impact on the performance of the organization that 

applies.  

It is also known that the Quality Management, asstrategy for transformation or organizational change, is a way 

to improve the administrative process that aims ultimately to achieve the quality and increase the productivity 

without any new resources.This is based on the theory that the more involvement of employees in identifying 

organizational goals are, the greater their commitment towards these goals will be. 

Quality Management encourages the commitment and building of team spirit, and achieving better quality 

results by giving incentives to increase the success.Quality Managementis based on statistical methods in quality 

control in order to meet customer needs, and by a constant work in the organization horizontally and vertically 

to improve the internal and external operations. 

The primary objective of quality management is customer satisfaction, by meeting the requirements and needs, 

and make this as a major concern to everyone who works in the organization. Hence, we can say that the Quality 

management seeks to provide a product or service according to the customer's requirements in terms of quality, 

cost, time.In addition, adapt to technical, economic and social variables, in order to serve the achievement of the 

required quality and the excellence in performance and service through the continued development and 

improvement for the product or service.(Aqhaili, 2001) 

Private Community Colleges in Jordan that wish to apply Quality management within its departments have to 

meet several requirements, From the most important requirements are the following:  

1. Administrators' conviction with the concept of quality and commitment to apply it in an educational 

institution. 

2. Disseminating organizational culture of quality among staff in the institution. 

3. Continuing education and training for all individuals in the organization. 

4. Coordinating and activating the communication between the different departments and sections. 

5. The participation of all individuals in improving the quality. 

 

III. Knowledge Management (KM) Concept: 
Knowledge management field has recently emerged to represent a radical shift in the nature of the work of 

business organization. This came in their efforts to  achieve knowledge creation, exchange and provided at the 

appropriate time and place by increasing the use of information technology and connecting people with each 

other in the electronic networks in order to help them exchange ideas, information and expertise in faster and 

easier ever before.The prominent and the great interest with the knowledge and the emergence of the term 

Knowledge Management (KM) during the eighties was not a shock and a surprise to the organizations.Despite 

the fact that a lot of organizations and departments were not paying the required attention to this topic in a clear 

and explicit manner, yet the issue of knowledge management (KM) has undergone a natural evolution gradually 

until it reached its current form, which is not yet complete. 

Knowledge Management (KM) is defined as the  systemic complementary process to coordinate the activities of 

the organization in light of the acquisition, creation, and saving  of  knowledge, in addition to the  participation 

in its development and replication by individuals and groups seeking behind the achievement of key 
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organizational goals. These goals are range of activities and processes that help organizations to generate, 

obtain, select,use, organize, disseminate knowledge, and then work on transfer knowledge (including the data, 

information, experiences, attitudes, and abilities) into productsgoods and services. (Mavodza, 2012) 

Knowledge management (KM) is definedas the process by which the collection and use of accumulated 

experience from anywhere in the business, whether in the documents, data bases,or in the minds of employees 

are used to add value to the organization through innovation, application, and integration of knowledge from 

unprecedented ways”.(Al-Ali, 2006) 

Private community colleges in Jordan that wish to apply knowledge management (KM) within its departments 

have to meet several requirements, including: 

1. Leadership role: the leader must be characterized by essential attributes such as the ability to explain the 

vision of others and be a role model to them.It is an interactive process occurs between the personality of the 

leader and his personnel, and brings them together within a common goal they are trying to achieve. (Mac-

Machuca, 2014) 

The features of leadership are highlighted in its ability to influence the personnel without relying on legal 

powers, but rather through persuasion and follow the motivational methods that contribute to the achievement of 

the common objectives for all. (Alhussani, 2009) 

The leader must also  have the ability to link this vision in more than substance, work to build a shared vision 

with others , hear and assess  their reaction to his vision , and re-developed it whenever is necessary. The 

participative leadership theories and the theory of self-leadership are the most suitable and in line with 

requiredstyle of leadership for knowledge management.(Najim, 2011) 

2. Information Technology: through providing appropriate information in a timely manner, supporting 

decision-making process, and improving and revitalizing communications traffic of the organization. IT is 

interested in innovative, modern,and advanced technological methods in processing of information and 

knowledge from computers and a wide scale network of information. In order to get, store, and re-use the 

information to develop, update, and access to targets at high speed and high performance in a sophisticated 

world of enormous competition.(Noor Eldeen,2009) 

 Modern information technology offers a lot of possibilities for knowledge management, such as information 

network, the internal network, the browser software, data stores, and refinery data, which facilitates and speeds 

the knowledge management in the organizations. (Peyman, 2014) 

3. Organizational structure: by creating a suitable environment for the application of knowledge management. 

In this context, certain forms of organizational structures may appear more appropriate including the Horizontal 

Structure, Lattice Structure, and Inverted Structures that is considered to the customer as the most important 

person, and become a center point with the head of the organization points. It is also consider the transformation 

from the individual work patterns to teamwork, the transition from centralized systems to the decentralized 

systems, and transformation the hierarchical multi-level structure to the horizontal one.(Almodallal, 2012)   

 

Research Methodology: 

The study relied on data collected using a survey tool (questionnaire) that has been applied to achieve the 

purposes of the study, and to examine the hypotheses of the study as the following: 

The main hypothesis is: there is no statistically significant impact of knowledge management in the organization 

on the achievingquality inprivate community colleges in Jordan. 

Population and Sample of the Study: 

The researcher constructed a questionnaire distributed to the population of the study, which is private 

community colleges in Jordan. The choice of 120 employees from Three colleges located in the capital Amman 

(Al-Qadisieh college, Arab community college, Al-Khwarizmi college) as a sample of the study.  

The data analyzed by statistical packages for social science software SPSS where 120 questionnaire have been 

distributed to the respondents in the study sample, 112 have been retuned, and 8 have been ruled out as their 

answers are incomplete. This means that the total questionnaires that has been under study are (104) 

questionnaires.  

Study Instrument Validity and Reliability:  

Then, the researcher extracted the internal consistency coefficient 92% by using the alpha Cronbach equation in 

order to confirm the validity of the questionnaire. The questionnaire contains set of questions related to the 

measurement of the impact of (KM)application on the requirements on achieving quality. By dividing, the 

organization's performance to several directions represented in the conviction of those responsible to quality, 

dissemination of organizational culture pertaining to quality among staff, the education and training for 

individuals, activating the communication between departments and divisions, and finally the participation of all 

individuals in improving quality. 
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Results Analysis: 

The results in the table Number (1) show that private community colleges in Jordan apply Knowledge 

Management (mean :4.24) and Quality (mean : 4.37) in their activities. 

Table (1) 

 

Hypothe

sis 

testing: 

The 

results in the table number (2) show that there is significant positive correlation between Knowledge 

management and Quality (R= 0.675) also there is significant impact for Knowledge management in Quality 

(R
2
= 0.456 ). 

Table (2) 

Quality 

Sig. R
2

 R  

Knowledge management 
0.00 0.456 0.675 

 

Based on the results in table (2) the null hypothesis is reject and the alternative hypothesis is accept, where the 

level of statistical significance value is less than allowable error that is specified value (0.05). 

 

IV. The Results: 

The researcher came to many of the theoretical and practical results. Among the most important results that 

colleges provide classrooms equipped with all technologies, provides training programs for staff, and enjoy 

seeing the message clear and achievable goals.  In contrast, the colleges (study sample) do not provide modern 

technological means and appropriate self-learning within the colleges.The decisions was taken in a way that is 

non-participatory, the lack of excellence completions and judgment on the quality of graduates, and the lack of 

knowledge of colleges’ administration and faculty members of the importance of the application of Quality. 

 

V. Conclusion: 
Through research, it showed that among the bases of success of achieving quality in the organization is 

managing the factors of the knowledge management. 

The researcher recommends that the colleges should concern about the implementation of Knowledge 

management and the achieving Qualitywithmore importance, andby the adoption of the senior management of 

collegesto applyKnowledge management as an input to develop and improve individual and organizational 

performance, and working to increase its capacity for innovation and creativity to achieving Quality.  

Moreover, establishing the concept of Knowledge management to college’s employees by holding training 

courses that explain to staff the importance of applying Knowledge management. Also by creating 

administrative units which apply Knowledge management at colleges belonging to the senior management, 

providing  technical infrastructure environment necessary and appropriate for Knowledge management, 

providing modern technological means for self-learning, making excellence competitions to judge the quality of 

graduates from colleges, and  making decisions  within the colleges in a participatory manner. 
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